
 

  

 

Curriculum Overview – Science 

 

 

Year  Autumn Term Spring Term Summer Term Student Resources 

7  

Students will begin with Introduction to Caister Science followed by the 
three units on a rotation: 
 
Ecosystems: 
Students will link the structure and function of plants to the environment and 
the impact on the organisms living there. Students will discover how all 
organisms are interdependent and one small change to the ecosystem can 
have far ranging consequences.  
 
Foundations of Chemistry: 
Students will develop an understanding of the particle model of matter and 
how particle behaviour changes during changes of state. Students will need to 
make accurate measurements from practical work to support their ideas.  
 
Introduction to Physics: 
Students will define what a force is and will explore different systems that 
involve forces. They will learn that mass and weight are not the same and will 
be able to describe how energy is stored and transferred.    

Students will study the three units on a rotation: 

 
Cells and Movement: 
Students will learn that all multicellular organisms have a hierarchy of 
organisation. They will learn what the different organelles do and will view 
cells from plants and animals under a microscope. Students will explain how 
the skeleton and muscles work together to provide movement, as well as 
protecting our internal organs. 
 
Earth Structure and Rock Cycle:  
Students will be able to describe the internal structure of the Earth and will 
explain how different rock types are formed and the impact of the conditions 
they are created in affects their properties.  
 
Sound and Light:  
Students will explore the nature of light and sound as waves. They will be able 
to explain how light and sound are reflected and will understand how white 
light can be split to form an infinite number of colours that can be mixed.  

Students will study the three units below on a rotation: 

 
Digestion and Gas Exchange:  
Students will be able to describe what happens to our food when it enters our 
digestive system and explain why the conditions inside us are so important to 
keep constant. They will explain how the body obtains oxygen and excretes 
carbon dioxide.  
 
Periodic table and elements:  
Students will be able to use the universal language of the periodic table to 
describe how atoms, elements, compounds, and mixtures interact with each 
other. They will learn how group 1 and group 7 elements interact with each 
other to create ionic compounds.  
 
Quantifying Energy:  
Students will build upon the work in the autumn term to describe how energy 
is transferred and the importance of energy efficiency, power rating and the 
National Grid’s role in our national infrastructure.    

Further Reading: 
➢ What If by Randall 

Munroe  
➢ Curious Minds by 

Jordan Moore  
➢ Ready Player 1 by 

Ernest Cline  
➢ Horrible Science 

series by Nick 
Arnold  

 
Student extra-
curricular 
opportunities 
 
➢ Trip to the 

National Science 
Museum in 
London 

➢ KS3 Science Club – 
Caister’s own 
science 
Taskmaster 

Each unit has a short test-based assessment, which will be marked by the 
teacher. Students will receive feedback on successes and areas requiring 
further support. 
 

Each unit has a short test-based assessment, which will be marked by the 
teacher. Students will receive feedback on successes and areas requiring 
further support. 
 
Trust-wide Assessment Window 1: 22/01/2024– 26/01/2024 

Each unit has a short test-based assessment, which will be marked by the 
teacher. Students will receive feedback on successes and areas requiring 
further support. 
 
Trust-wide Assessment Window 2: 24/06/2024 – 28/06/2024 

8  

Students will begin with Science in the Media followed by the three units on 
a rotation: 
 
Genetics and Evolution:  
Students will explore Darwin’s theory of evolution and how it occurs through 
inheriting characteristics. This will be pupils first introduction into how 
genetic makeup are is determined.    
 
Earth structure and Rock Cycle:  
  Students will investigate how weathering effects coastal Norfolk areas. 
Pupils learn the different types of rock, how they are formed and conditions 
required to change rocks. 
 
Sound and Light:  
Students will explore the nature of light and sound as waves. They will be able 
to explain how light and sound are reflected and will understand how white 
light can be split to form an infinite number of colours that can be mixed.   

Reproduction:   
Students will  state the different between variation and reproduction – 
Understanding the biological processes of reproduction and variation. Pupils 
learn why variation is important and how reproduction plays a key part. 
 
Climate and resources:  
Pupils have their first exposure to dangers that face the modern world and 
how our climate is changed with our use of finite resources. How will can limit 
our production of greenhouse gases for a more sustainable future.  
 
Space:  
Students will discover the wonders of space and planet orbits. Pupils build on 
their knowledge from KS2 and will be able to articulate how Earth’s tides are 
affected by our moon and why planets constantly move.  

Photosynthesis and Respiration: 
  Students will explore the processes of respiration and photosynthesis and 
how they are vital for life on Earth.  Pupils learn the difference between 
beathing and respiration and how we use oxygen in chemical reaction.   
 
Metals and Non-metals, acids and alkalis:         
  Students will  investigate the properties of metals, acids and alkalis. Pupils 
will predict reactions and salts formed when acids react with specific metal.  
 
Electricity and Electromagnetism: 
  Students will  describe the key properties of electricity and magnetism. 
Students learn the uses of permanent magnets and the difference between 
series and parallel circuits. This understanding will be applied to practical 
skills.  

Further Reading: 
➢ What If by Randall 

Munroe  
➢ Curious Minds by 

Jordan Moore  
➢ Ready Player 2 by 

Ernest Cline  
 
Student extra-
curricular 
opportunities 
 
➢ Trip to Natural 

History Museum 
in London 

➢ KS3 Science Club – 
Caister’s own 
science 
Taskmaster 

Each unit has a short test-based assessment, which will be marked by the 
teacher. Students will receive feedback on successes and areas requiring 
further support. 
 

Each unit has a short test-based assessment, which will be marked by the 
teacher. Students will receive feedback on successes and areas requiring 
further support. 
 
Trust-wide Assessment Window 1: 15/01/2024 –19/01/2024  

Each unit has a short test-based assessment, which will be marked by the 
teacher. Students will receive feedback on successes and areas requiring 
further support. 
 
Trust-wide Assessment Window 2: 17/06/2024 – 21/06/2024  

https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/EmVBk02NdGVIiH_iydZuS_UBPV5gV2DMaYJvT9qA0CEhlA?e=NW3QQO
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/EgLhf6Z9HjRFsr7Hj5EbkQUB2fvPNrIf_QLVlTrPvZXxrg?e=mDaapn
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/Em1SlKeLHQlBkKq4mH7R54UBXRmDQ9gtMrdxGHUU2sfzlA?e=218WgS
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/Euxn8qBPErFAhYjeaEOL-SQBnW1CHjlYh7zg_440bOUCiw?e=RLzGuE
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/ElKI60IZg7RNmhZARDFfwHQB5WwN6IBtYR1q80tsAYylmA?e=im7hjQ
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/Entku2J6gexGj-O5UYpFOn0BpcqzRYsM1leBy2hZHw1ayA?e=BgNkQr
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/EjCEgvZEmxdDqhMHpS17wHYBm4yepCdoohdLmPG8Z4Fe2g?e=55rgxI
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/ErwlK3rB33NJqiU_Yx5KvIsBm65FH7cLH2AAzyjdiO-TFg?e=F3iD9G
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/Eis3p-bwkR5AoyZgssyltSIBTewasn_TOOZ_udSONRNT2w?e=fUkGb2
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/EruTwgTkupxPs2LM6GrkBJsBtwrTwHejSEnCTrhE0YrO5Q?e=WHVUdA
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/Ev33JrCZQLNKgVSpwXChxacBYLcGK7M_y3hMogKsfydd1w?e=axjUw0
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/EooseBwBEjZBsZM5AlIk3vcB_d5k4P8nUzjmm9U0sz0a2g?e=ECYFa9
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/EpZoi10mQ5BDl9NP8SXItYgBXOh0ni76AHALP-q83v7S8A?e=8ztmxT
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/EuoKhpnxj3lLpOXC1KjzBsYBUTTAHIqEB6JsfPrbg-GDYA?e=C1tAk3
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/Et0d-XPE7VpLo0rVRLTvrHIB5YFoUJuQNUBfo5k2POs3rw?e=WikFRr
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/Ev3KB8RxUVhNjGvqjN2rKCgBouiCmmfAnkaVETdOu4Xa7A?e=BUeT7x
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Students study the three units on a rotation: 
 

Health:  

Students will understand the different forms of disease that can affect 

humans and how our bodies fight the infections. Pupils will be able to state 

key components of a healthy diet and how food is digested.  

 

Types of reactions.: 

Students will investigate the different types of chemical reaction and the 

energy changes associated with them. This will form a foundation for future 

chemical reactions seen at GCSE such as combustion or thermal 

decomposition.  

 

Energy- heating and cooling:  
Students will explore the energy transfers associated with heating and 
cooling. This unit will build upon pupils understand of states of matter in year 
7 and prepare of KS4 knowledge.  Simply put… will do things melt. 

Students study the three units on a rotation: 
 

Electricity introduction:  

Students will learn how to construct circuits and calculate current, resistance 

and voltage. This unit build upon previous learning in year and prepares 

students for GCSE terminology.    

 

Chemical energy:  
Students will explore the details of the different chemical reactions and the 
processes that are required to facilitate them. Students will use data to 
inform types of reactions and construct graphs. This will be the foundation of 
future topics such as rates of reaction 
 
Waves Interactions:  
Students will investigate the properties of waves including the 
electromagnetic spectrum. Students will use previous knowledge from year 7 
& 8 to understand how waves transfer energy and how to calculate wave 
speed.  

Students study the three units on a rotation: 

 
Cell Biology core concepts 
Ecosystems:  
  Students will investigate the internal structures of cells and how materials 
are transported across the cell membrane. Pupils will improve their 
understanding of ecology and how all organisms interact with one another. 
 
Atomic Structure : 

 Students will explore the evidence for atomic structure and radioactivity. 

Pupils will learn the basic properties of alpha, beta & gamma. Links are made 

to real life example such Chernobyl disaster and radiation from everyday 

objects 

 

Forces and their effects:  
Students will investigate the different types of forces and how they act. 
Students will calculate the forces applied to objects and compare objects 
weights on different planets. Students will make links to energy and ways to 
reduces affects of friction.  

Further Reading: 
➢ Year 9 Knowledge 

organisers term 1  
➢ KS4 Homework 

support guide  
➢ Current ‘Science 

journals for kids 
 
 
Student extra-
curricular 
opportunities 
 
➢ Harry Potter at 

Warner Bros. 
Studio 

➢ KS3 Science Club – 
Caister’s own 
science 
Taskmaster 

Each unit has a short test-based assessment, which will be marked by the 
teacher. Students will receive feedback on successes and areas requiring 
further support. 
 

Each unit has a short test-based assessment, which will be marked by the 
teacher. Students will receive feedback on successes and areas requiring 
further support. 
 
Trust-wide Assessment Window 1: 09/01/2023-13/01/2023 

Each unit has a short test-based assessment, which will be marked by the 
teacher. Students will receive feedback on successes and areas requiring 
further support. 
 
Trust-wide Assessment Window 2: 12/06/2023- 16/06/2023 

10 

Cell Biology & Infection and response: 
  Students will explain the different forms of disease that can affect humans 
and how our bodies fight the infections.  Pupils will be able to distinguish 
between a virus, bacteria and protist. Students will also build upon their KS3 
cell knowledge and learn the benefits of cell differentiation. 
 
Atomic structure review  

Bonding: 
  Students will Investigate how compounds form and the properties 
compounds.  Pupils will explain how ionic, covalent and metallic bonds form 
and represent the compounds via diagrams.  pupils will learn how and why 
models change and use the atomic model as an example.  
 
Energy:  Students will Investigate the energy transfers that take place in the 
world around us and the impact they have on our society.  Students will use 
their knowledge and apply to practical skills to gather data for equation 
practice. 
Electricity:  Students will explore electricity in terms of resistance, energy 

transfer and power. Students will use their knowledge and apply to practical 

skills to gather data for equation practice.  

Organisation:  

Students will develop on previous knowledge of  large-scale organisation of 

the key organ systems in our bodies and how they work. Pupils will link 

previous learning and apply to a whole scale with both animals and plants 

internal systems. This can be linked to chemistry and chemical reactions 

within a system. 

 

Bioenergetics - Respiration:  
Students will explore in detail the processes of photosynthesis and respiration 
with reference to limiting factors, aerobic and anaerobic respiration. Pupils 
will make links to chemistry when understanding how our body used oxygen 
to produce energy.   
 
Quantitative Chemistry 

Chemical changes:  Students will  understand the industrial process of 

electrolysis and the calculations that underpin chemistry. We will predict salts 

and write a comprehensive method for pupils practical skills.    

Particle model:  Students will  understand the particular nature of matter and 

how it relates to material design.   

Atomic structure: Explore the evidence for atomic structure and radioactivity 
in great depth than KS3.   

Ecology:  
Students will explore the biological processes that go on in ecosystems and 
how they can be evaluated. We evaluate human impact on our environment 
and understand how to make estimate for population and its importance to 
monitor.  
 
The rate and extent of Chemical change:  
Students will Investigate the factors that can affect the rate of reaction and 
how associated energy changes can be calculated. This will be linked to 
industry in the real world and former topics such as chemical energy. 
Students will gather data and improve their ability to interpret data and 
contract data table or graphs.  
 
Forces 
Students will investigate how forces act and their impact on everyday life in 
great depth than KS3. We link Newton’s laws to learning and provide practical 
experience to show motion. With this understanding we justify predictions 
with calculation practice.   
 

Further Reading: 
➢ KS4 Homework 

support guide  
➢ Current ‘Science 

journals for kids 
➢ Zoo ecology trip at 

Banham 

Each unit has a short test-based assessment, which will be marked by the 
teacher. Students will receive feedback on successes and areas requiring 
further support. 
 
Trust-wide Assessment Window 1: 07/11/2022- 18/11/2021, Exam based on 
Paper 1 content 

Each unit has a short test-based assessment, which will be marked by the 
teacher. Students will receive feedback on successes and areas requiring 
further support. 
 

Each unit has a short test-based assessment, which will be marked by the 
teacher. Students will receive feedback on successes and areas requiring 
further support. 
 
Trust-wide Assessment Window 2: 3/07/2023- 14/07/2023- Full Paper 1 

https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/Elf4HtzZq9VPnkMP7CyDzL4BGBaPcLpMFUHaTShpUL5Ukw?e=HkLwFu
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/EvO9vrcVEKlLovzV2-c0w6sB2qmclVlLIVLv3RBF0fcFuw?e=ogM3CL
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/EtpQiLBDHexCqzxxvfmVbfoBInJ5PsQYRyuAIfWSx6nbLQ?e=WJfTSP
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/El0nLn5XnWJNugiYZBLwBAUBlyYMriCgSjNx2IAWlpth7Q?e=9Foq71
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/Ei8vRyuUbwRNo92Npoz6N_4BUMrXyM-lRtYgcyp56qf2cQ?e=fqWnxl
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/Ep7VHIHmMlJNl_ZTEY9ctYQBp2cNamkkZ9Fcv0MiNaBKgw?e=ialRdI
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/Eu_9CU_I6a5LsCjSQ1SapVABXnosJWvL8RBNUS0a9o8tKA?e=QKZurg
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/Eu2jbEVnotxDj0eKHU-JAp4B4tNE21bhtx_HtdJo8EbdSA?e=ziUhgK
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/Eu_9CU_I6a5LsCjSQ1SapVABXnosJWvL8RBNUS0a9o8tKA?e=QKZurg
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/EgkuY5ecqwVNtB4wHCyFWsABAlCIH-sGTsFiYspVRhcb2Q?e=cN1rxF
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/EtPxR9vE0-NKh2TZFODJyeIBY0v_Pz0uvneaJzS6UQsjTQ?e=fQ8rha
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/EjD_Ddz2TohLiVxBDpV-tkMB7vuGDHdu3jeJd529XVhQkQ?e=dU5Lcw
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/EqDPzka640dKqAW5QNplmzsBesKL_EGzg-e7-mZMA63Hpw?e=FBgmw9
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/EnHYOrQnorFCuiK-RR8edcoBEO2KY1k7z7mLUCdJ0c3Mvw?e=HlkDHy
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/Em09CJ_5s8NKpeTQcvsF4gwBdhGYYDa4mqb90eOfxCW6YA?e=AeludR
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/EtBMi5Nmo5lOltS-LS6yq-QBcTnliTTjLHBCy8dGBlvPkA?e=VRXrmV
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/ErPMGnxn23xEt4dkLNaPI_0BFZ-ieaK540dxPuw1qKlBrg?e=l7Tooq
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/EoWONbtbsoBFlKNnNHGde5IB7RuVZoBJELEXdWeSYGnw5w?e=XNVwED
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Homeostasis and response: 
Students will investigate the different processes involved in homeostasis and 
nervous control.  Pupils will learn how reflex arc can prevent serious injury 
and stimuli our sense encounter. This can linked to stopping distances from 
physic topics.  
Inheritance, variation and evolution:  
Students will explore Darwin’s theory of evolution and how it occurs through 
inheriting characteristics and explain human traits in-depth detail. Pupils will 
be able to state reasons for extinction, variation and evidence for organism 
evolution. There is emphasis on specialist language used to describe 
inheritance amongst individuals.   
 
Organic Chemistry: 
Students will describe the distillation of  crude oil and evaluate the human 
dependence on it  as a critical resource.  We link covalent bonding to form the 
alkanes and alkenes and gases products these form when burnt as a fuel. 
 
Chemical analysis:  
 Students will complete chromatogram required practical, links are made the 
real world such as drug testing or food production. Pupils will experiment 
with different gas tests and understand how to distinguish between odourless 
and colourless gases.  
 
Waves &Magnetism and Electromagnetism: 
Students will Investigate the properties of waves, how light meets a boundary 
and calculate the speed of a traveling wave.  The electromagnetic spectrum 
uses and properties is discussed in greater detail and links are made to the 
greenhouse effect.  
Students will also investigate the motor effect, its practical used and how to 
represent a magnetic field using simple materials.  

Chemistry of the atmosphere & Using resources: Evaluate the use of finite 
and renewable resources and create LCA’s for products. 
 
Students will use data to determine how the early Earth went from a volcanic 
inhabitable land to the living ecosphere it is today. Pupils will link previous 
learning of combustion of fuel and state its effect on climate changes and its 
impact on industry leading LCA’s being completed for every product around 
the world.  
 
 
 
Exam prep 
Question level analysis of mock exams used to design and deliver bespoke 
targeted intervention programme targeted to the need at academy, class and 
pupil level. Targeted to the need at academy, class and pupil level.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

GCSE Exams 

Further Reading: 
➢ KS4 Homework 

support guide  
➢ Current ‘Science 

journals for kids 
 

 

Each unit has a short test-based assessment, which will be marked by the 
teacher. Students will receive feedback on successes and areas requiring 
further support. 
 
Trust-wide Assessment Window 1: 5/12/2022- 16/12/2022, (Full Paper 1 
exam) 

Each unit has a short test-based assessment, which will be marked by the 
teacher. Students will receive feedback on successes and areas requiring 
further support. 
 
Trust-wide Assessment Window 2: 06/03/2023- 17/03/2023 (Full Paper 2 
exam) 
 

https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/Es_AJVVonYdEhBcK_0EgD8sBV76VfdRIf1QWvcejlxPBvw?e=djP4O2
https://ceatcloud.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/CETScience/EsEIqfVrSsNJjQM7y6mTCDMB70802-Y8aQZlIm1G3FPzUA?e=aAFaJI

